There are 5 steps to use Education Indicators in teaching-learning management in university.
1. Discussion

We plan to set up a discussion or debate in the Faculty of Education to integrate education indicators in class.
2. Research

We may try to develop the education indicators using research-based method in graduated school including doctoral and master degree.

3. Training

After we have developed the education indicators, we organize Training Curriculum for administrators or people it may concern.
4. Integration
In the real situation, we plan to use Education Indicators in class as a subject. For example, we might add this subject into Educational Administration, Primary, or Special Education Major.

5. Summary
Finally, we organize the seminar to analyze and summarize all data about the study of Education Indicators by the user and professor finding out the strength, weakness, or benefit providing feedback.
The Dean of the Faculty of Education Srinakharinwirot University agrees to organize Education Indicators in the Faculty using in teaching-learning management. It’s the best way to collect the data and restriction to use it better and beneficial in the future.